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Question One: Short Story Essay  

“Love is a coin with two sides. When love turns into obsession, it has detrimental impacts.” 

Discuss the statement above with reference to two short stories on the theme Love and the 

caution young people must take not to become victims of obsession. 

Question Two: Expository Essay  

Write an expository essay on the topic, “Unity is the way forward.”   

Question Three: Language Usage 

Choose answer based on short, simple, specific, concrete and less formal word. 

1) I  envisage/foresee the time when an underground railway will make the trip faster. 
2) IT’s necessary to eradicate/ wipe out cynicism if life is to be made better.  

3) Most people experience/ feel deep satisfaction when they create something.  

4) What a lot of good Australian stories could be filmed  if the improbable eventuates/ 

happens, and we get a national film industry.   

Select the Apt Word  

1) Some people carry knowledge easily and modestly; others cannot resist being 
ostentatious . Perhaps the most irritating is the ____________who continually  inflicts 

his special branch of learning  on everyone, tediously uttering rules  and formulas.  

( boaster, pedagogue, braggart, pedant) 
2) On the Saturday after new tenants moved into the corner house, there was a wild party 

such as this neighbourhood had never before known. It became so _____________ -

what with shouting, arguments and singing in drunken chorus-that several residents 

complained to the police.  ( raucous, uproarious, boisterous, tempestuous)   

Eliminate the Jarring Word  

1) Repudiate, disavow, renounce, espouse 

2) Detraction, calumny, commendation, back-biting 

3) Intrinsic, extraneous, inherent, essential 
4) Propitiate, aggravate. conciliate, appease 

5) Transgress, infringe, violate, comply 

6) Rabid, frantic, rational ,frenetic 

7) Discordant, compatible, inconsistent, incongruous 
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Question Four: Register Study- Language of Religion   

Matthew 6:6–15 

When you pray, go into your room and shut the door and pray to your Father who is in 

secret. And your Father who sees in secret will reward you. And when you pray, do not heap 
up empty phrases as the Gentiles do, for they think that they will be heard for their many 

words. Do not be like them, for your Father knows what you need before you ask him. Pray 

then like this: 

Our Father in heaven, 

hallowed be your name. 
Your kingdom come, 

your will be done, 

on earth as it is in heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread, 
and forgive us our debts, 

as we also have forgiven our debtors. 

And lead us not into temptation, 

but deliver us from evil. 

For if you forgive others their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive you, but if 

you do not forgive others their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your trespasses. 

Questions 

1. State the purpose of the register. (1 mark) 

 
2. Comment on the tone of the register. (1 mark) 

 

3. Identify an oxymoron in the sample and justify its usage in the register. (1 mark) 

 

4. Discuss the sentence structure of the last sentence in the extract.  (1 mark)  

 

5. Elaborate on the language used in the sample. (1 mark) 

 

6. Justify the use of underlined words in the sample. (1 mark)  
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